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IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

The month of October has past and now we
are in November. I keep waiting for the
cooler weather. But at least it has gone
below 90.
The last meeting was very productive. We
made decisions to change up the Christmas
party some. First we are going to try an
Itailian flavor and second we are going to
concentrate on door prizes instead of model
of the year prizes. The club will be sending
out an E-vite in the near future.
Two actions that we have been working are
getting a larger swath of grass cut around the
field and an extra canopy section. Well, as of
this writing both are in the works. The
contractor agreed to cut the grass at no
charge and NASA has just emailed me that
Bldg 14 has agreed to let us add a section of
canopy. We do have to submit the plans to
NASA. This would be great to have the extra
canopy in place for Warbirds over JSC.
Please take time and read the two safety
articles. We have a good safety record and I
would like to keep it that way. Remember,
even the little small foamies can cut fingers.

Look what showed up in my garage. An P-47
almost ready to cover. Wow, it looks nice
and I should be covering it with fiberglass
within the month. It will be pulled by a ZDZ
80. Better beef up the tail and wings!!!!! It
looks to be of great quality.
Let me end this article with a big thank you to
the JSC RCC members. We had a large
troop of Boy scouts at the field and some
members stepped up to the plate help out
and everyone had a great time with the
scouts. Thanks a bunch guys, I really hated
missing this. THANKS!!
Safe Landings and Godspeed,
Mike L.
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DID I DO THAT
by Dave Bacque

As club safety officer, it pains me to have to
open up with this truth. But a while back I
had the most recent accident at the JSC RCC
field. I can’t blame anyone but myself. The
best part is that my latest safety article was
published right about the time I was arriving
at the emergency room. To top that, my next
articles are about not doing exactly what I did.
I’d rather hide under a rock than admit what I
did but if it convinces one person, I’ll take all
the ribbing you can give me. So flame on
guys.
In this issue of the newsletter, you’ll find an
article I wrote well over a month before the
accident about prop safety. While aimed
mainly at glow/gas engines, there’s a follow
up article in the plans for next month for the
electric guys.
Fast forward 3 weeks. My trip to the ER
included stitching up two 1” cuts. One up on
my forearm that they said was pretty deep,
the other across my right index finger
knuckle. The plastic surgeon offered to cut it
back open to inspect it but I decided that I’d
rather wait to see if it actually needed it. At
the follow up, when he removed the stitches,
he said that things are looking good and it
likely won’t need surgery. So what went
wrong?
I was flying a plane that I haven’t flown in 10
months. I have some different procedures
when I fly this plane since it’s a large electric.
But with not flying the plane recently, I slipped
up on my procedures. As usual, it wasn’t just
one mistake.
After a couple of successful flights, I landed
and all was good. I taxied back and that’s
when my procedure lapsed. I never turn this
plane in towards the pits because it is an

electric. But I’ve been flying glow for the last
10 months so I taxied up, pulled the “throttle
kill” switch, and turned in. Of course, the
throttle kill doesn’t work on this airplane. I
have to pull the external safety switch to safe
the motor. As soon as it was pointing at me I
realized what I’d done. I didn’t want the plane
going past me into the pits. I reached down
to stop the plane and as I bent over, I
bumped the throttle stick.
Thank goodness, I instantly realized what I’d
done and pulled the stick back. But the
damage was done. The motor spun up a little
and the plane moved forward. Then I was hit.
A club member yelled out “Are you alright?”
As I got ready to say yes, I saw the blood
dripping on my plane and I shook my head
no. My thanks to those who were there and
took charge of first aid. Do you have a first
aid kit in your car? I do and I’m glad. Of
course there’s also one in the frequency
control area too. But put one in your car!
Again, let’s fast forward. What went wrong?
I had procedures that I used safely for 2
years with this plane. But I hadn’t flown it in a
while and I deviated. Additionally, I treated
other planes as less of a threat and I was
used to flying them.
I’m trying hard to change my procedures for
all planes. Don’t turn in towards the pits after
landing. Let me repeat that, “DON’T TURN
IN TOWARDS THE PITS AFTER
LANDING!!!” Taxi back parallel to the runway
and kill your engine. Then walk out and bring
the plane back behind the flight line. We do
have a safety rule about not taxing into the
pits. I see people violate this all the time.
Come on guys, stop it! Or you’ll eventually
cut yourself like I did.
I was really lucky. I managed to shut down
the throttle before anything happened. If this
motor had been energized when it hit me, it
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would have been very serious. As it was, I
got a couple of deep cuts. If I hadn’t gotten
the throttle down in time, it would have been
countless slices across my arm and who
knows about my hand. The plastic surgeon
said he’s seen a number of electric airplane
accidents recently. So even the surgeons
know about electric airplanes these days.
Come on guys, be careful! And that means
me too.

SAFETY FIRST
by Dave Bacque

Hi guys, lots of flying going on these days.
Summer is over and the weather is beautiful.
With all the flying, let’s talk about propeller
safety.
We’re all familiar with that spinning thing on
the front of most of our airplanes. The thing
that makes our planes go. Let’s think about
them a little.
A standard size trainer with a .40 engine on it
will usually have something like a 10x6 prop
and will probably turn at least 12,000 RPM.
Just a little math will reveal that the prop tips
are travelling at 357 mph! Even an anemic
.40 with too much prop will give you a tip
speed approaching 300 mph. Think of what a
blade travelling at 300 mph can do to your
hand or forearm. If you don’t think it’s a
mess, there are plenty videos and pictures
online. But I think it suffices to say it’ll include
a trip to the ER, lots of stitches and a bunch
of recovery time.

use one before starting your glow/gas
engines. Once the engine is running, be sure
to step behind the prop arc before throttling
up. A backfire can kick the prop loose, I had
one fly at least 40’ away from a plane while
test running in my driveway. I was really glad
I was behind the plane. If you’re in the prop
arc and the prop sheds a blade due to a
manufacturing flaw, it’ll be thrown out to the
side at over 300 mph. Again, not good.
Once you’re safely behind the prop arc,
check that other flyers are also in the safety
zone before throttling up to prepare for your
flight.
Enjoy your flight, but remember, please don’t
taxi in the pits.
Hey electric guys, don’t think you’re getting
off easy. I’ll talk to y’all next month.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
by Mike Laible

Wow, look at this, we are half way through
page 3 without a picture. Can’t have that.
The September meeting had one show and
tell model. It seems Joe Schmidt and Don
White teamed up to resurrect a Lil Rascal,
electric. Joe found it in an auction and gave it
to Don White. He gave it a good look over
and cleaned it up.

So what’s a flyer to do?
First of all, anchor your plane safely before
starting your engine. The first time you
accidently start an engine at full throttle will
make a believer of you. We have portable
anchors (blocks with ropes) as well as
starting stands available at the field. Please
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Oct. They are requesting Help for a site to
Fly from. RC cars, Rockets, Drones, and
planes. Mike will coordinate and contact
members to assist. Dave will contact Rocket
club for assistance and discuss with Lee
Spinner. (This event happened and thanks to
all members that stepped up to the plate)

Don, very proud of his Lil Rascal. Can’t wait
to hear about some more detailed flight
reports.

New business:
Mike has talked to on site mowing folks and
they will do 2 passes to rear of canopy
New canopy discussed as well as 3rd
canopy section to extend covered area.
Motion – Make two more maintenance
stands to compliment the two we have. Hank
proposed and Jerry 2nd. Cost would be no
more than $150.00 per stand. Brian and
Jerry will build.
Brian advised one canopy has all grommets
pulled out. Discussion of a need for a light for
the Flag at field.
Discussion of Boat Float
Old Business:
It was discussed that more thought should be
given to minimize the meeting flavor at
Christmas party and focus more on Christmas
and family.

Don showed off his new find, Arleens tacky
glue. This stuff is great. I have at least a
couple of these always laying around. The
best canopy glue, rivet glue when mixed with
water, and a good all around glue. Yes, it is
tacky.
MINUTES
Minutes of 10-13-2016
Guest
Hugh Moore of Boy Scouts – Troup 848 are
Sponsoring an R/ C camp out on the 29th of

Fun Fly- Discussion of possible Dates
May need to move to Nov 12th
Motion - move the model of the month to
Nov. Proposed by Hank and seconded by
Kent
Safety Committee- Dave advised for safety
planes should not be running when entering
the pit area. Run parallel to flight box and
turn off and get plane and move to pit area.
He told personal story to emphasize his point.
Membership:
82 members. `
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Safety:
Accident report. See article in this newsletter
Treasures report:
Treasurer not present but Jerry was able to
provide total funds of 4004.00
Announcement:
None
Model of the month:
Don White with his Lil Rascal

While I all was prepared to have a solo outing
in the event that no one showed up, I was
pleasantly surprised to see many familiar JSC
club member faces show up with their aquatic
models. We also had numerous visitors to the
park stop and spectate.

OCTOBER MOM
by Mike Laible

Don White and Joe Schmidt with the Lil
Rascal

JSCRCC BOAT FLOAT

As an example of a chance meeting, I struck
up a conversation with a passerby who had
stopped to watch our event. It turned out that
the gentleman was a professional racing boat
pilot! He was at the park for a birthday party
when he saw us. He informed me that he
raced boats with speeds upwards of 180
MPH(!) and has a R/C model boat himself.

by Fitz Walker

The first ever JSCRCC R/C boating event
was a success thanks to club member
participation and fantastic weather. The event
was held at Samuel Rodreguez Park in Clear
Lake, about a dozen mini captains showed up
with a great mix of sail boats, air boats, power
boats, and even a submarine.
Any ways, I wanted to send out a personal
thank you to all that came out and rest
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assured, we will do it again. Until then, fair
winds and following seas.

Above is a picture of the bottom wing before it
was fixed. It is now in one piece and ready to
be buttoned up. The completed wing is
shown below. Starting to take shape.

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

As always this section is where I like to put all
the odds and ends. I am always open to
submissions.
SPAD Reconstruction
Well, the SPAD is under reconstruction.
Eddie Rickenbacker is heading up the
construction himself. He is very pleased with
the progress. The fuselage is well on its way.

Top wing together, now a little ironing and
she is ready to go.

Now the top wing is another story. A few new
parts and some glue, presto, new top wing.
Can’t wait for the first re-flight!!!!
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Wings Over Houston
Brian Campopiano and Larry Bailey arranged
a static showing at Wings over Houston
airshow. The static showing was at Harco
Aviation owned by Skip Harrison.

The JSC RCC group having fun at the
airshow. It never hurts to have a set of rabit
ears.
The picture above is the planes we had. The
B-24 showed well and Herman and myself
talked continuously about the plane. I have
never seen so much interest with the planes.
I guess with 200,000 people we would get a
few questions.

Skip coming back after flying formation in the
air show. He was excited to get a chance to
fly in the air show

Tome Altmeyer talking it up.

Tora Tora Tora, what a show. One nice
looking Grumman TBF Avenger.
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Grumman F7F Tiger Cat. Gotta love those
Grumman Navy planes The plane is
gorgeous in the air. I might have to do one of
these.

B-25, Bettys Dream. This plane is from the
Texas Flying Legands

F-35 with some vapor trails. This was one
loud plane.
The Luftwaffe was represented at the air
show. A wonderful ME262.

And it flys. In fact it flew very well and was
impressive.
The heritage flight, F-35, P-47, and F-16.
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JETERO
One of my favorite fly ins is the South East
Texas Warbird event at the Jetero flying club.
I was planning to go Saturday but something I
could not get out of came up. I decided to
play hookie from work and go on Friday.
What a day and it was a great decision.
So I set up the bomber and right next to me is
a very familiar face. Its DR1 mid-air Steve.
Yep, the pilot I mid aired with at Bomber field.
Well, I couldn’t hold it back any longer and
showed him what I thought about him.

A little cross wind. No problem for JSC
members. We always have a cross wind!!!

These guys crack me up. So much fun.

Larry Hultman and Greg Yancy smiling and
having fun.

The B-24 was a dream to fly off a grass field.
The take offs were straight and landings soft.
Got flight 51 and 52 on the B-24.

Albert from LA with his Sopwith Pup. Albert
has been showing up with a new plane every
meet and reminded me he has been at every
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meet that I lost a plane, SPAD, P-47, P-40
and B-25. No comment.

Albert with a wonderful fly by.

Nick Stratus pulling his P-47. Nice to see
Nick having a good time.
Well, once again I have to end my favorite
section. Remember, got some pics, send
them in. We can always find a few words to
add. How about some photos from BEST!!!!
Cheers,
Mike L.
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Upcoming Events
Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

713-253-9887 (Cell)

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

Top Flite 60 size Corsair, kit built, saito 1.25 4
stroke, Robart retracts. Asking $1000.00,
contact David Angel at
rocketguy88@gmail.com

281-474-7133(H)

WANTED

281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer
Fitz Walker

the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

832-689-6201 (Cell)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859
817-797-9192

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
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